
Subject: Calling for Volunteers: RenegadeWiki and Renegadecommunity
Posted by Goztow on Fri, 18 Sep 2009 06:58:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'm searching for volunteers to help me manage:

* the Renegadewiki contents. The Renegadewiki has a treasure of information but hasn't seen any
updates in over one year. The authentification system of the wiki will probably be changed soon to
allow a better control of what happens on it. However, I need 2-3 volunteers to help me check
current content and to update / clean out / restore previous sessions where needed. 

Please reply in here if you're a candidate who has some spare time to help out with this in the
coming months. Any renforums member can apply for this spot by replying in here or by leaving
me a PM.

* the Renegadecommunity.com news section. IMO the news section of this website is currently
not really sufficiently kept up to date . This is obviously because of a lack of time from myself and
a lack of knowledge about community events.

The major communities regularly organize community wars, events (drinking games, ...), contests
or have randomly interesting Renegade related news posted on their forums / website. Ideally,
Rencom would feature a weekly newspost which regroups these different small elements, with
links for more info, which show that the renegade community still IS active. This would allow the
Rencom news to become less of a "total conversion mod follow up" and more of a "general
Renegade related news". It would also  An example:

Quote:* Jelly server organizes their monthly naked gaming event next Saturday! Click here for
more info and photos from last month's event!
* clanwars.cc's last month's winner is "Mme. Dad"! A huge congrats to him from the rencom news
team!
* The KOSs2 has determined their next real life meeting date and location. Only 238 days, 9h and
7m to go! More info: xxx
* n00bstories have updated their website and renamed it "The grey place". Check it out!
* and so on

The ideal candidate(s) for becoming the new news poster(s) on rencom would be someone who
follows up on multiple major communities, including the official Renegade forums, of course. He
could also build up a network of contact persons within different communities who send him
updates of this community's news.

Any renforums member can apply for this spot by replying in here or by leaving me a PM.

Help us keep Renegade alive! 
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